
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA VASANT KUNJ SHIFT 1
SUMMER VACATION HOLIDAY HOME WORK (PRIMARY WING)

SESSION 2022-23 (FROM 9th MAY 2022 to 17th JUN 2022)

CLASS III

Note:
All the answers must be written in an A4 size paper.
Stitch all the paper and keep in a stick file. Do It separately for all the subjects.
Proper care should be taken for handwriting.
Decorate the paper with boarder lines.
Draw pictures wherever needed.

�वषय - �हदं�

1. ��त�दन एक पेज़ सलेुख कर� l
2. घर म� पाले वाले जाने वाले और जगंल म� रहने वाले जानवर� क� अलग-अलग सचूी बनाइए l
3. कोयल के बारे म� पांच वा�य �ल�खए।
4. शखेीबाज म�खी कहानी म� आए सभी पा�� के �च� बनाएं  और उनके बारे म� पांच- पांच  पिं�त �लख�।
5. अपनी �हदं� क� �कताब से 'क�कू' क�वता याद करनी है l
6. पाठ 1और 2 म� आए सभी  क�ठन श�द और ��न उ�र याद कर� l
7. ��त�दन समाचार प� का एक पेज पढ़�।
8. शखेीबाज म�खी कहानी म� से आए पा�� म� से �कसी  एक पा� का अ�भनय करने का �यास कर�।

SUBJECT - ENGLISH

1) Write three sentences on what the trees give us.
2) Find two new words daily from the newspaper and write their meaning and

make a sentence.
3) From the chapter "Nina and the baby sparrow"find 10 words and write their

meaning,opposite and make sentences.
4) Write 5 sentences on the topic"If I were a bird"
5) Read daily one page of your text book.
6) Read, learn and revise all work of chapter-1(Good Morning) to chapter-4(Nina

and the baby sparrow)

SUBJECT - MATHEMATICS

1. Draw a Rangoli pattern by taking dots and colour.
2. Draw the front and side view of
• A building
• A TV
• A table
• A pair of shoes



3. Write the alphabets which can be divided into equal mirror halves.
4. Write the digits which can be divided into equal mirror halves.
5. Draw any two objects other than the textbook which can be divided into equal

mirror halves.
6. Draw any two objects other than the textbook which can not be divided equal mirror

halves.
7. Write and practice multiplication table from 2 to 10
8. Write the number names.
• 356    ……………………………………
• 209    ……………………………………
• 189    ……………………………………
• 870 …………………………………….
9. Write the expanded form of the following numbers.
• 562 ………………………………………………………………
• 348 ……………………………………………………………….
• 205 ……………………………………………………………….
• 600 ………………………………………………………………..
10. Draw a place value chart and write the given numbers in it.

862, 30 , 59 , 994 , 640
11. Write the numbers as the clues given.
• I have 9 in my name and I am very close to 70 ……………
• I am 40 less than the double century ………………………
• I am the total score of Yuvraj Singh’s six sixes in an over ……….
• I am half of five hundred. …………………………
12. Solve the following word problems.
• Dhoni scored 183 in a cricket match. How much would he need for a double

century ?

• Mumbai is 300 km from my home. I travelled 264 km. How many km would I
.travel to reach Mumbai ?

13. Find the rate of the following objects in your local market and answer the
following.
Items Price per kg
Brinjal
Potato
Tomato
Rice
Dal

• Cost of 2 kg brinjal …………………….
• Cost of 1 kg potato and 1 kg tomato …………………..
• Cost of 3 kg dal …………………………
• Which item is costlier than other items ? ………………
14.  Learn and write counting from 1 to 200 in words.
15.  Learn and write tables from 2 to 15 .



SUBJECT - EVS

1. Write the definition of herb and shrub with examples.
2. Write the different uses of trees.
3. What are the different uses of water.
4. Make a slogan of water conservation.
5. Make a poster on World Environment Day.
6. Do plantation in your neighbourhood,park etc and click your photograph.
7. Prepare a scrap book and paste any 5 dry leaves and write it’s name also.
8. Learn all the work done in classroom.

SUBJECT - MUSIC

Write , learn and practice the followimg :-
1. Prayer song
2. National Anthem
3. Vidyalaya Geet
4. Patriotic song ( Hum sab.      Bharatvasi ....)

SUBJECT - COMPUTER

Ques1. Define computer and explain all the features of computer.
Ques2. How to start  and  Switch off  the computer.
Ques3. Draw  the picture of  Computer.
Ques4. Draw picture of computer with its parts and colour it

with different colours.
Ques6. Make charts of Keyboard and Mouse
Ques7. Which part of the computer is called as “Brain of Computer”.Draw the picture

of it.
Ques8. Write full form of CPU.
Ques9. Write the name of “Father of Computer” and make picture of him.

Ques10.Draw the picture of Printer and write what it does.
Ques11.Who is the father  of Mouse .
Ques12.Who is the father  of Keyboard.
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